New Tech Show Featuring Amer. Engineers, Senioritas To Be Presented in March

On March 15 and 16 the annual "Tech Show," "O Can You?" will be presented at the Cambridge High and Latin School, Cambridge. According to James Herman, General manager, a cast of thirty-five have been rehearsing the original music, lyrics, and book for the show.

It is the story of two American engineers who go to South America seeking employment and who find it fixing radios for a couple of crooked gamblers. They then become involved in a plot to overthrow the government. This exciting plot plus some sororities add up to what the cast considers to be a very exciting and entertaining show.

The show will be directed by Robert P. Allock, G. Allen How, and Joe Gotchell, '50, are the two American engineers. Mrs. Dixon is also doing the choreography. The scenery has been designed and will be presented by Walter L. Hill, '50, and Walter T. Thompson, Jr., '51.

Twelve original numbers have been composed especially for the show, which will be presented in New York later in the spring. The Techomnics will furnish the musical arrangements.

Managing the production are Jim Herman, General manager, and the Techomnics. Following the Tech Show, "Hurlen's Second Air Show" will be available to organizations in the past two seasons. In 1947 he was named Saturday to the All-America Coaches Association. According to Haynes, "One of the first of its kind in the country, the course was inaugu- rated in 1918 by Professor Timbey, who directed the development of the special form. In 1977, Professor Eugene W. Boyce was appointed professor of Technology. It was established on Professor Timbey's retirement.

The commemoration of the anniversary will be held on Saturday, Feb. 20, at 10:00 A.M. All students, faculty, and friends of the M.I.T. are invited to attend.

Sitting on the wing of a Helcerat, the above members of the Wellesley Flying Club are from left to right: Lou Smith, Maj. Anna Frances, Barbara Jones, Maj. Betty McMillian, Mary Toohy, Polly Pieper, and Nancy Herdman. They were entertained by the Tech Flying Club at their first air show yesterday.

FSSP Meets With U.S. Govt. Officials Men From 8 Colleges Gather At Conference

Technology men of the Foreign Student Summer Project had an opportunity to meet many of the government officials who have been corresponding with them for a week-end conference held at the conference was "one of the best-oriented meetings" and "the best at all," said student officials.

Earl W. Barnes, Jr., Technology student and chairman of the M.I.T. Foreign Student Summer Project, said that one of the most encourag- ing developments was a request by a Department of Justice representative that the Techmen could be asked to assist in the financing of the course, a request that was granted.

FSSP, the official newspaper of the M.I.T. Undergraduates, presents the following article from the first issue of the year:

Techno Debaters Will Defend Capitalism Against Socialists

The M.I.T. Debating Society will enter the World Socialist Party tomorrow afternoon in what promises to be one of the most explosive debate contests of the year. The Socialist Party is an effort to bring its program before the country, and is already organizing similar debates with other schools. As with the previous debates, it is anticipated that the society's debate will evolve widespread interest.

"That Capitalism has Outlived Its Usefulness to Humanity." The Debating Society is well represented by Jim Jenmin and Emcees. The debaters are from New York. Large numbers of students have turned out to watch the debate. They have been on hand to defend their team. Professor John E. Burtchard, Managing Editor of the Debating Society, will set the mood as moderator, introducing the speakers and concluding the debate and question answer period following the defense. An audience decision naming the winning debating team may be attempted.

The debate will be held in Room 10-250 at 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, January 12. Everyone is welcome.

Nacey, Herdman Star As Fresh Win 47-36

Running its unbeaten string to six straight games, M.T.F.'s freshman basketball team downed the Tufts, 47-36, last Friday evening.

"Tech" turned in a solid showing in a 60-48 victory over Tufts, 46-48, in the home court last Friday evening. The usual sixth straight against the local quintuplets.
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A brief second-half outburst proved insufficient to the Tech hoops as they were overpowered by Tufts, 56-48, in a night game Wednesday. The final score was 47-36 in favor of the home team.

Bout M. Perry, Earl Tryder, and Jim Mullaney leading the attack, the Jumbos ran up a 10-8 halftime lead. Then, as the second half opened, Tech caught fire.

A hard-charging Morton was followed by successive goals by Horlne, Currie, and McMillan. Before the surprised Jumbos could get their bearings, their lead had been cut to 9-8, at half. However, at this point the tide turned once more.

After taking time-out the Jumbos turned in a defensive tie-up, scoring 10 points, and the Tufties' lead was reduced to 11 points by the time the second half opened. "Tech" then seized control of the game, scoring 10 points in 15 minutes, and the Tufties could only score 4 points in the same period of time. The game was over.

Nacey was the leading scorer with 20 points, followed by Herdman with 8 points, Curry with 6 points, and Mullaney with 5 points.

The Jumbos were led by Morton with 20 points, followed by Davis with 10 points, and McMillan with 8 points.

"Tech" will play the S.C. Techs today at the Tech in a late game.

(Continued on Page 3)

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Registration Material—Spring Term 1951
Registration material for the Spring Term is due in the Office, Room 7-215, by February 10th. Students who have not obtained their material should do so at once.

ALL-FIRST YEAR STUDENTS who have not obtained their registration material should call at Room 4-210, the registrar's Office, before February 10th.

Registration material for the Spring Term must be filled in and returned in Room 7-215 before 3:30 P.M., Monday, January 17.

40% Off On Foreign Flights...

THE SHOW: "O CAN YOU?"

Jim Veras Makes All-American...
Looking for a scholarship? Your search is ended. The "Technological Achievement" Scholarship was founded by a group of five graduates' wives who run ten parties and the pinball concession in the Techmen's Club. The object of the scholarship is the creation of a new scholarship worth at least $1,000 a year for the Westy undergraduate school.

Remember the Pfo Issue of The Tech? Booms an Editor of ours who, for some reason, expects to pick up last Friday’s issue. One of the ones who wants to clean up shop down there wanted to know if the reason for there being no issue during the Christmas week was due to the fact that 1300 students had been suspended for participation in the "Harvard Incident," and we had to find a new staff for the paper.

The notoriety of a few of Tech’s campus characters will follow them at Smith if wanted to know if we had ever been to the "dimestore wire room." It didn’t occur to us first to what she was referring when she asked the question. — Frohock Lounge.

The story has been circulating around here that Mr. Curliss came up to a sale looking gentleman working on a piece of brass belt with a Walker contract. He asked him if he was enjoying the dinner, and without a word the gentleman took out his false teeth, and proceeded to pound them back to shape with a knife handle.

Some joker has been offering Dan C. House at 850 per head, much to the dismay of the Dormitory Board. The Board board voices that their tours are neither "authorized or approved" and we are to "watch your money." Probably implying that Mr. Curliss is doing the same deal, at $1.25 a person in the near future.
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Grapplers Defeated By Wesleyan
Frosh Win For Third Victory

The scene: Rockwell Cage. On Top: Dick Lemmerman of Tech. On Bottom: Joe Bellubuono of Wesleyan, about to be pinned.

Wesleyan University's rugged wrestling squad upset a fighting Tech team 16-15 in a meet held in Rockwell Cage on January 9. In the freshmen meet, Tech remained unbeaten with an impressive 27-6 win.

The Wesleyan grapplers got off to a fast start by taking the first two matches on decision. Dave Findlay was Tech's first winner with a 6-2 decision, but Wesleyan's captain Art Stremler, earned a 9-3 lead for his team by taking a decision over Tom Callahan.

Will Haggerty and Jack Doherty of Wesleyan fought to a 5-5 draw in the 150-pound class. Haggerty was only 7 seconds shy of winning the match for time on top. Tech's only pin came when Captain Dick Lemmerman downed Joe Bellubuono in 1:14 of the third round.

The freshmen match was highlighted by pins by Hugh Robertson and Larry Foley. It was Foley's only pin for Tech in a meet held in the Alumni pool.

Dive into the Post's 2014-15 season-high point man for Tech. Dome's disqualification in the 220- and 440-yard free-style races. His two losses were the only ones taken by Trinity in the meet.

Tech Frosh Strong

There were no double winners in the freshman meet but Tech showed more depth at the upper weights by placing first and second in each. Tom Daly's disqualification in the 100-yard free-style race prevented the frosh squad from taking both first and second in still another event.

Summary

Trinity 50-25

On Saturday the varsity swordsmen engaged in their second meet of the 1948-49 season, and for the second time came through with a decisive victory. Having beaten the University on Dec. 12, the seniors this time beat BU by the handy score of 48-7.

The powerful M.I.T. fencers team received little resistance from B.U. Captains Abbate, Tony Mirti, and Frank Kellogg, together with substitutes Sittler and Moroney, combined to win eight out of nine bouts. The only men who had a harder time were the Tech opponents: Tito and Larry Foley, plus substitutes Edger and Baroz, were hand-pushed in returning a 3-4 decision.

Fencers Beat BU

For 2nd Straight
PLACEMENT INFORMATION

Many companies have written to us in the past few weeks who wish to hear directly from interested students. If you are a freshmen Graduate Student and wish to have a gay opportunity for all students and alumni members to have a gay time and also meet members of these chapters.

FOREIGN STUDENTS

The National Student Association Committee on Placement is sponsoring several tours to points of interest for foreign students. A trip to the TVA area to study dams, power, and irrigation is planned for the spring vacation.

Several government agencies have also been made for a tour of Oak Ridge.

All interested foreign students can get information at the NSA office in Walker Memorial. The NSA would like to make transportation arrangements with students owning cars, who will be driving south.

READ & WHITE

FORMAL CLOTHES

All items are Reasonably Priced

MEN'S

111 Summer Street
Boston

WOMEN'S

111 Summer Street
Boston

The Smith House

500 Memorial Drive

Famous Foods For Fifty Years

Guardian Life Ins. Co., New York--XVII, XVIII
Home Life Ins. New York, New York--XVII, XV
Hope Webbing Co., Inc., Providence, R. I.--I
Mathews Telephone Corp., Jamestown, New York--XV

TERMS FOR SERVICES, Boston House, IA.

Curt Shimon Assoc., Inc., Washington, D.C.--XV

Link Radio Corp., New York, New York--VI

M.T., Dept. of Aero. Eng., Cambridge, Mass.--XI, VI, V

Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co., Newport News, Va.--XIII, II, VI, X, XV

National Broadcasting System, New York, New York--VI

National Teacher Placement Service--Chicago, III, VI, VIII

Paramount Pictures, New York, New York--VI

The Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, Calif.--VIII, XVIII

Hannover Company, Cambridge, Mass.--VI

Worcester Telephone, Philadelphia, Pa.--V

Shell Oil Co., Boston, Mass.--XVI, VI, V

The Texas Company, New York, New York--XII, X, XV

U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station, Inyokern, Cali.--X, VI, X, XV

Waterford Arsenal, Watertown, Mass.--VI

Wheaton Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn.--II

Pennell's

49 Massachusetts Ave, Boston

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES — LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

TEL. K N E M O R E 6-0222

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. — Free Delivery Service

We Buy Norcross Winders, Great White Bird, Morale Rings, Picnic Ware

SURPLUS SAVINGS

HICKORY SKIS

$9.95

U.S.A. SKI BOOTS

$5.95

U.S.A. SKI POLES

$4.95

U.S.A. BOOTS

$6.95

U.S.A. SKI GOGGLES

$.98

100% WOOL LINED CAPESKIN LEATHER DRESS COATS

$19.95

ATHLETIC SOX

25% Wool 3 pr. $1.00

SWEATSHIRTS

$1.49

HEAVY WHITE-GREY-SILVER

BOOT SOCKS

$.95

PART WOOL

100% WOOL TWEED CAPESKIN LEATHER DRESS COATS

$19.95

Dress PANTS $4.95

THE STORE WITH 10,000 ITEMS!!

Central War Surplus

435 MASS. AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE

ALSO AT 4 PROSPECT ST., CENTRAL SQ.

How Romantic can a love song be?

VAUGHN MONROE has the answer in "MY OWN TRUE LOVE"

How MILD can a cigarette be?

Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST and see!

To the editors of

THE TECH

Camels

Tuscon, Arizona

Tuesday, January 11, 1949

How MILD can a cigarette be?

In a recent contest to win use of hundreds of people who smoked only Camels for 30 days — as we did — packs a day — noted chest specialist, after making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking

CAMELS

Money-Back Guarantee:  Send us Camels and we will show in your own "C-Cats" X Test. For proof, X Test Shows, if at any time, you are not satisfied with the Camel the online guarantee is your student. return the package with the unused portion in name of Camel with a 10¢ refund. The Camel will then be returned to the student for testing.

(Camels) Inc., Westmount, Cal. Co.

Vaughs Monroe calls it over with one of his lovely Moon Mails, June Hett. Hear them on the Camel Cavans...Sunday nights...CBS.

I'M A CAMEL SMOKER, FROM WAY BACK...I KNOW CAMELS ARE MILD, AND CAMELS SURE HAVE THE FLAVOR!